
ieorge Foster Peabody. at the Age of titty-tour, urn

Money Making. So That He May Have

More Time for Better Things.

air. feaooay was cnairman or tne uoia uemo- i

-ratio organization that was formed In1896, and I

Mayor of Buffalo he came dut for him for Gov-
srnor. He was one of the organizers of the
IToung Man's Democratic Club of Brooklyn,

which had among its members Edward M.

Shepard. Frederic W. Hinriohs, ex-Mayors

?hapln and Boody of that city.

Mr. Peabody was Incensed at the action of
David B. Hill in calling the "snap" convention
?arly In the whiter of 18U2. when the latter
thought he had an opportunity to secure the
nomination for President. Plans were made by

Mr. Peabody, Mr. Shepard and their friends to

>ppose the taotics of Senator Hill. "Iremember
low Incensed Mr. Peabody was," F. W. Hin-
•lchs, one of the "anti-snap" Democrats who

ivent to Albany with the others opposed to Mr.
Hill's plans, said the other day. "A hall had
>een rented for the use of the anti-snap men, but

ivhen we pot there we found that It had been

taken by some club, the Never-Get-Lefts or
iome other organization, doubtless under Hill's
Hrectlon. Peabody was very angry. Ireraem-
>er. He took us to the Young Men's Christian

Association hall. There he said he was willing

o put a sum of money into a campaign to
lefeat Hill. Peabody was one of the most active
nen in that movement. He showed then that
is wanted to keep the party pure.
"Mr. Peabody," continued Mr. Hinriohs, "In

>olitics was always a reformer. He was a free
rader and afterward a single taxer. Lately he
ias come out as quite a radical in railroad mat-
ers. He is a gold man, but otherwise he is not
'ar behind Bryan. Iwould not be surprised if
he next Democratic national ticket would be
3ryan and Peabody."

1never waniea to noia onice uui viw^ •«\u25a0

s quoted by a friend as saying. "That was
hree years ago. when Iwould have liked to be
governor in order to have an opportunity to

ippolnt a Superintendent of Insurance."
"He is an ideal American." said the Rev. Dr.

r. H. Melish. rector of the Church of the Holy
trinity, Brooklyn, of which Mr. Peabody Is a

varden. He combines the efficiency of th«
American business man with a broad culture.
rhe remarkable thing about Mr. Peabody Is
:hat, with only a common school education, he
ias kept up his study and become cultured and
educated. He Is a man of broad Intellectual
:ulture, one of the best educated man Iknow.
tie knows not only questions of finance and
jusiness, but many other subjects. He told me
)nce that few men do any thinking. Even In
justness, where they are supposed to be speclal-

sts, they are followers. They drink In the at-
nosphere without trying to discover the under-
ylng principles. Mr. Peabody'B great charao-

:eristio is his constructiveness. He Is a pene-
trating man, a first hand thinker, a man who
lever takes anything on any one's authority.

He forms his own opinions. When once they

ire formed he carries them out unswervingly.

"His belief that much may be saved by think-
ng a problem out Instead of waitinguntil events
nslst upon some sort of a makeshift solution Is

llustrated by a story he sometimes tells. He
vas talking to an old colored man in Virginia.
fhpy got to talking about the Civil War."

'It was just this way,' said the colored man.

mien nonnnaiea runner auu ouuuwi, *•••»

lugust, 1904, until January of this year, he
.•as treasurer of the Democratic National Com-
littee. \u25a0i».**7M

*
*Tnever saw the ttoe when Iwanted to be

rich,but there was never a time when \ did not

feel that X would some day be rich."
"Wealth is a trust' given man by God to be

toscd for the benefit ofsociety."

"Ibelieve that our country now faces a crisis
Vfc its true Ufa, The need and the demand of the
\u2666nour is for truth—truth In thought, truth In'
speech, truth Inaction, truth at allhazards. We

claim the Church to be the witness of Him who

']% the Truth—the Truth which the world needs.
;Can we witness for any truth ifour members
rr our ministers are to be prevented from speak-

ing their "honest thought of and from and for

These are some of the expressions of George

Foster Peabody. the bachelor banker, political
'

reformer and philanthropist, who retired from i

active business a few days ago at the age of i

lifty-four inorder to give his entire time to his i

philanthropic and educational activities. The

first two explain why. after securing a fortune i

by developing railroads, he is retiring la the i

prime of life, end the last, a quotation from a 1

letter which he sent to every Episcopalian j

clergyman In the United States last Christmas.
discmsslng the question raised by the Crapsey 1

heresy charges. Illustrates his independence of 1

thought. For years he has been giving away ,
sums of money inexcess of hie income, and it is i

his desire to leave no property to be divided at i
his death. He hopes to give itall away before 1

that event occurs. He is credited with being ,
more than a millionaire. No one knows, prob- ,
ably, how much money Mr. Peabody has given

(

away, but educational and religious institutions,
f

political orgnnizations and movements and many
1

persona unknown to fame have received from hie ,
store, He Is reserved, and cays little about his (

benefactions or himself. He has, however, pro-

nounced views on many subjects, such as educa- (

tion.the negro problem, religion,political reform,
]

railroad ownership, armies and navies, benevo-
]

lenses and finance. As the treasurer of the Gen-

eral Educational Board he has the handling of
]

the f10,000,000 given by John D. Rockefeller for
the development of higher education in the ;
United States.

One of the iacts about the manyslded Mr.
Peabody which surprise the persons who know

him by name but little about his life Is the

place of his birth. Bearing the name of the well

known New England family of bankers and
philanthropists, one would expect to learn that

'
he was born In that part of the country, but as |
a matter of fact it was Columbus, Ga., where he
opened his eyes on this world. The blood of the
New England family flows in his veins, how- ;

tvw, for his father removed from the North to

Georgia before he was born. His family,oddly. J

one thinte to-day, for a Northern family, owned
slaves. ItIs Bald that the slaves, when freed by

the Emancipation Proclamation, could hardly be !

persuaded to have the place, they were so at-
tached to the family. It required the bayonets J

of the soldiers of Sherman's army to accomplish I

it. From his birth In the South and the family (

connection with slavery arose his Interest in the
educational problems of that part of the country.

SELF-EDTTCATED MAN.
Mr.Peabody is like Rofrer Sherman, one of the

signers of the Declaration of Independence, and
ElQiu Burritt, the Learned Blacksmith, in one
respect at least. He worked out his own educa-
tion. Although he did not read the sentences of

his book between the taps of his hammer on the

leather while sitting In the seat of the shoe-
maker, as Roger Sherman is said to have done.
nor pick out the words of some foredgn tongue

from a book whose pages were illumined by the
Blow of his forge fire and the sparks from the
heated Iron, as Burritt did. yet he followed
BurrittInmaking the most of bis odd moments.
He and "Ms brother Charles, now a member of the
firm of Bpencer Trask & Co.. from wMoh Mr.
Peabody has Just resigned, were brought North

It is not recorded whether Mr. feabody naa

the feeling that wealth was some day to be his
before he left the drygoods firm or not. He re-
gained there for fourteen years, until he was
:wcnty-seven years old. He had been promoted
;o the position of salesman by this time, but
:here are many salesmen who have never looked
ipon the position as one which lead to great

ncalth. It was in 1880 that the opportunity

:ai»fc to become a financier. He was then Inter-

ested in the work of the Reformed Church on

the Height*. Brooklyn. In the church also was

Spencer Trade. Mr. Trask invited him to leave
the drygood^s business and take a confidential
poeitlon in his banking firm. InApril,1881, ex-

ictly twenty-live years ago, he became a mem-

ber of the firm. His business became that of
reorganizing railroads and developing mines.

Some men make money out of mines and rail-

roads by waterlnp the Btock and other destruc-

tive methods. Mr.Peabody'B method was an il-
lustration of his character. He would buy a

railroad which had undeveloped resources and.
tapping these, build the road up. Then he would

sell it at its new valuation. Ift>r Instance, he
bought a narrow gauge line out In Utah for

HOO.OOO. The gauge was changed to the stand-

ird and the coal fields along the line, estimated
to contain 20<X000,000 tons of fuel, were de-

veloped. The system which grew out of this

waa known as tho Rio Grande Western Railway

md was valued at $15,000,000 when it was sold
to the Denver A Rio Grande Railroad Company

in 1592. In the same way he took the Bt. Louis,

Alton & Terre Haute and. after developing it,

sold it to the Illinois Central Railroad Company

In 1902. He waa instrumental in developing

the Edison Lighting companies of New York
a.nd Brooklyn, which were afterward sold to the
gas companies. Mexican railroad and mining
companies aIBO received his attention. He ob-

tained control of a piece of prairie land in Mex-
ico covered with cactus which was reputed to

be a coal field. The Mexican Ooal and Coke
Company was organized, and within six years
the field was yielding $000,000 a year. He has
retained his active Interest in the coal and
smelting properties in Mexico which he was in-

strumental in developing. In his business he
was constructive. He was always building for

the future. He liad the courage of his convic-
tions and won.

BEGAN AT THE PRIMARIES.

ATI the time ue was developing railroads,
studying, interesting hlmaelf in educational
problems he waa taking an interest in politics.
Early in the 80"t he began to work at the pri-

maries because he thought it the duty of every-
body who had the best interests of the country

at heart todo this. When Orover Cleveland was

tn September, 1865, to attend a private scnooi.

the Deer HillInstitute, at Danbury. Conn. They

bad been at the school only a month or two

\u25a0/hen the direful news was received that their

father's general store at Columbus had been
burned. This meant that the boys, one of whom
(George) was thirteen and the other eleven,

would be obliged to leave school and earn their
living. George secured a position as office boy

with a wholesale dryVoods firm In New York,

rhe family was then livingin Brooklyn.

George was determined to have an education.
Being obliged to work through the day, he tried
to find a place where he could study at night.

rhe only place he could find was the library of

the Brooklyn YoungMen's Christian Association.
fhere he laid the foundation of his education,

ineducation which secured for him the honor of

he degree of Master of Arts from Harvard Uni-
versity. The Young Men's Christian Association
Hr. Peabody styles his alma mater. Because of
he part itplayed Inhis lifehe has always taken

m interest In the work of the association and
ias built several buildings for it In different
tarts of the country*

ChnV Ho sisiiiia to know last haw to sjgsj
them. Afterward they amid. *Why. tit h re.

Ion?/ although probably he had cot saM.
word about religion.

"Ho makes many llttla gifts of WMsb Ik*
publlo knows little, a couple of thousand do*,
lara hero and there, personal gifts, to artfct*.clergymen, students, social rsfotimao. Settle-
ment wortera, who seam to him to haw theright sort of material m them, bat era unabh
to get ahead.''
Itla probable that no on» knows aicat el ofthe gift* Mr. Peabody baa made. *aoag tlagifts to the Toang Men's Christian AsaaskMlaßhave been $20,000 to the Jubilee bunding fund ofthe Brooklyn association, a building value! at&7.500 for the Colored Men's Branch of th*Brooklyn association, an endowment for thslibrary of tho Central Branch, In which ba laUthe foundation for his higher education; a fa*,.

000 building for the association at MsbatkoJsaiand a largo sum of money toward tho niawustton of a building at Salt Lake City. Bismtsr.
•at Inthe Salt Lake City association was duet*his railroad Interests there and th* Mhf«J!
the beat way to solve the Mormon |niTiaui wasto gat the young Mormons and Oeattej \u25a0
mingle together. Hahas given maa7 Csa tod-
to the library of the Brooklyn asswdattosTbutnot a volume was fiction. He eontrSmtaj ,_
ally to the support of the Brooklyn Colored Man*.Association, the Central Branch, of whichbetaone ofthe trustees, and to the work of the liter-
national Committee, of which he la a member.Ho has given more than 1100,000 to tbs TJM-verstty of Georgia, of which he is a trcstae, sadhas assisted educational Institutions toVirginia
North and South Carolina, •

Georgia. Alahtm
and Tennessee, besides contributing gsnerouty
throught the General and Southern Educationalboards. He Is especially Interested m tho
Hampton Institute, of which he Is a trust**.

Connected with the State Normal and Indus-
trial College at Greensboro. N. C, Is VtabodyPark; a beautiful playground for the Mtyeasa
women who attend the college, it was a gift
from Mr.Peabody.

He was the largest contributor to the fsnfl
raised for the restoration of the Church of tbs
Holy Trinity.Brooklyn. The amount Is mid tohave been 135.000. He Is also reported tobe thogiver of a fine operating' theatre as a part ofth*new buildings being erected for the Long Island
College Hospital of Brooklyn. Mr. Peabody does
not believe Inarmies or navies and Is an office-
of the Peace Society. He is a member of the
board of managers of the American Bible Society
and a vice-president of the American CMo Fed-
eration. He Is a lover of pictures and has a
number of paintings, Including some by Const
Be considers his place at Lake George his home,
using hie house at No. 23 Monroe Place. Brook-
lyn, only when In the city on business.

THE CARE OF SHADE TREES.
It win be well to look to the shade trees early

In the season. The gypsy moth, which infestedmaples in many parts of the country late lastfall, may have left eggs which escaped the appli-
cation of Insecticide advised at that time. Iwould
advise going over these trees this month with the
following preparation which Ihave found better
than anything else Ihave ever tried: Melt a
pound of Ivory soap and mix with it. while Quitewarm, one pint of kerosene. Agitate until com-
plete union takes place. The mixture can thea
be added to twelve Quarts of water. An emul-
sion will readily be formed by the operation of
the sprayer. Spray the trees thoroughly among
their branches, hut scrub their trunks, using to*
this part of the work a stiff-bristled scrubbing
brush, with handle inserted Inside Instead of top.
This will enable you to get the emulsion well la
among the bark, where eggs may have been de-
posited. Ifinsects appear, repeat the application.

In fighting tree enemies, not much can be ac-
complished in town or village- where residences ars
close together, unless all property owners work la
union with each other. IfA and C will do nothing
to rout the pest B's efforts will count for little.
Here is where community interests should prompt
each lot owner to co-operate heartily with his
neighbor.

—
Magazine.

Crapsey trial, because he believes there Is a
principle at stake, the freedom of a man to

follow the truth. He does not agree with Dr.
Crapsey In every particular, but he does believe
that Dr. Crapsey Is trying to speak the truth
and therefore he should have liberty to speak.

ADIGNIITED MIXER.
"He Is democratic, albeit dignified. He ac-

cepts a man for what he Is. He can meet with
any one. Ibrought a dosen young fellows rang-

ing from sixteen to twenty-one years In age

here from Cincinnati, where Iwas formerly.

partly to see New York and partly in order to

give them an opportunity to meet Mr. Peabody.

They had never met a millionaire- before. Ha
entertained them at dinner at tho Hamilton

He Is the most religious man Iever knew. Re-
ligion Is a perfect factor in his daily life. Re-
ligion Is as natural to Mr. Peabody as flnanae

or politics. That Is not true of most men.

They take Itoff on Monday morning- I*Is a"

unnatural thing to them.
•\u25a0XT- Duhniv ta imm«>n«M»lv Interested in the

BUT. rnlDoay dcuuvcs m» u»*» «»»v»w.»— .—
—

of railroads. His general idea Is that in devel-
oping the new country Itwas the task of pri-

vate capital to develop the railroad as private

capital once developed the turnpike, but that
eventually, as has resulted In the case of the
turnpike, the State should own the steam high-

way.
«ir> «\u25a0 tiwnpnrinuslv Interested In religion.

>f the phases of the negro problem which make
t difficult to solve: On one occasion when to
iie South he met one of the men' of the class
Who ware once considered •poor whites.' They

xrere n*««g of the negro problem.
M 'Ihave, beard what you say.' said the South-

irner to Mr. Peabody. 'that Iought to regard

:he black man aa my brother. That's right,but
[ just can't do It. Before the war my brother
md Iworked on our father's farm, wblcb ad-

lotned a plantation of a rich man. Wo did the
ploughing on one side of the fence, while the
legro slaves on the plantation did the ploughing
m the other aide. Every time we got to the end

>f the furrow next to the fence the negroea

would sins; out. 'Td rather be a nigger any day

than the poT white trash." That burned Into
ny soul, and Inever forgot It.'
"Mr. Peabody Is a great employer of labor at

ills summer place at Caldwell. Lake George. He

lias a large tract of land there which he Is de-
veloping by the construction of drives, etc.
"Some of his neighbors at Caldwell think he

Is too liberal In his treatment of labor. Last
winter, while at his home there, ha observed
iome of the workmen going to their work at 6
md 6:30 o'clock In the morning. He thought

iowunpleasant Itmust be for the wtres of those

men to get up early as they had to do Inorder

to get breakfast for the men, and that perhaps
they would enjoy seeing more of their huabands,

jo he put his workmen on an eight-hour day.

(V.H of the other employers In the neighborhood

were obliged to do the same, for they knew that

Mr. Peabody employed more labor than any one

»lse, and the best would naturally seek employ-

ment from him.
hu. DxiknHv Kt-iiAvps tn the nationalization

They would not tako tho troobla to thtek ft

>ut. so they had to fight Itout*

FRIEND OF THE JTEGRO
"Mr. Peabody has always bean tat*r*sted to

he negro problem. Beta* a Southerner by Mrth
md a Northerner by life and ancestry ha baa
elt that he waa especially Qualified to assist to

nidging over the chasm between tho North and

Jie South In the efforts of the North to help

tolve that problem. The Southerner la anxious
:o solve tho problem himself. Itrequires a man

>f great taot to apply the funda provided by

Northerners Insuch a way that the South will

lot be offended. That la why he baa accepted

Lhe position of treasurer of the General and
Southern Education Boards.
"Ha tells this storr as an illustration of one

AH^tAHAINCE OF TYPICAL TENEMENT HOUSE KITCHEN BEFORE THE MOUSE-

KEEPER ARRIVES.
The tired mother is the sole support of a paralytic husband and six children.

The Visiting Housekeeper washes the Clothes, a weeps

the Rooms, Dresses the Children and Performs
Other Work Free for the Sick Poor.

SAME KITCHEN AFTER THE HOUSEKEEPER HAB WORKED ON ITAWHILE.
With tho room tidy, th* washing dona, somo of tho children dressed and sent to school, thara

is tfma for n— dlowork.

"V3ora, where do you go this mom!ngf
"The East 10th strert place. Miss Kirkpatrlck."
-Oh. yes. Here is t>.« entry: "Wednesday morn-

Ings until further notice.' Can you get through
\u25a0by noon?**
"Ithink bo. unless the little boy and the two

girls -want me to earl their hair, as they did last
time."

"Dear Uttla thin But you must show the
elder girl ho-*- to curl for the whole family. Then
nisend you to Harlem."

-Very wen, Mies Klrkpatrlek. Iguess those Har-
lem people won't mind ifI'm an hour late."

**Oh. no. Here is the carfare, Clara. Always tele-
phone if anything happens."

*^Cothlng ever happens to me. Iwas never
scared except in one place."

"Of course, we don't expect you to be scared. I
meant the families. Clara."

After this mysterious conversation in an office
buildingat Fourth avenue and 22d street, the tall,
(Mbsonesque Clara, who wore a gray frock with•"black braid, a neat straw hat and carried a hand-
bag, walked to Third avenue and. taking a car,

IItoon, arrived at her destination. She stopped at a
drag" store to buy 10 cents' worth of carbolic acid
and at a little grocery store to order half a bushel
of ooal, a mop. a scrubbing brush and two cakes
o&coap. The grocery lad followed her with, these
articles in a bag over his shoulder.

As she went up the steps of a six story brick
tenes&ent house, a cry arose from tousle-halred
urchins or.d smut- nosed .little girls:

"Here is Clara! Hello, Clara! Will you curl my
hair this time? Please, CUira, lend me a cent!"* "Go on. you little terrors! Don't be after walking"•'
\u25a0an. my dress. Jiramle, how is your mamma? Walt,'
How; wait. Let tho boy get through with this'
coaL"

About six of the mob. whose ages ranged from"
four to «!ev«n years, happened to belong to the'
family on the top floor, back, which Clara was

-'-'going to visit. The elder ones bounded up the
stairs as an advance guard, shouting the news

-\u25a0 of Claxa's arrival; the short lagged youngsters
formed a rear guard that aided Itself by clutching
the visitor's skirt. .i^i;^'^"

"The top of the morclng te you, ma'am,'* said
1the mother ofth* advance and roar guards, opening
"the door from her bedroom by the device of a
string. "Excuse me for not getting up. Oh. I'm
doing One. bat X had a little weakness again thismorning. Jlmmie and Maggie, you help th* lady

*\u25a0••\u25a0 aow. Ira a muss yowllAnd. I'm fearing, ma'am."ie; -1» little flat wss tedeed a muss to th*eye, and
an Mript—snfKSM to th* nostrils. Th* boas were

t.-rammada, th*hare floors grimy and paper Uttered;
th* kftohaa full of dirty dishes and unwashed

c? clothes.
(H;,What era waa the well dressed Omsosjssqa* COara.

in thoas, stsjuissts it How could ths In—lid
iHtflmjmt* tr#» inert eepp^r cZ coal, snap and'" <- nt%fesMmr One mightas wallgfvoaasd corn
to*>9*csjOß4tynis* of famine.

A TRAHSFDBMATHW.
i"iQas%,|aA larjr performed a faaa that would

\u25a0'•- tey^:t?WsiKnea.»'«asM£n. Eta tnvevp her hai,
*\u25a0'\u25a0 F-.fy^ <- tb. erer ITO&. es& rax*revealed la a

ccs'.rru cl'tico- fZogfcsra. "Rolllrj her~
ateevM over hsr tnasoulsr arms, she began a swift,

*trained attack upon a hundred enemies to order and
ctrsTitinees. She washed the dishes, swept the par-
2on«£!2!s£3ste4 th* <mli.scrubbed th*clothes, made

\u25a0 beda> BMBpaft *hr kitchen. hlsoksfl T**t store.

MANY EMERGENCIES.
The twenty regular visitors of the association

make note of cases that need a housekeeper's ser-
vices. Every imaginable condition Is met. Often
the bringing of a new life Into the world puts
everything upside down. A mother has to leave
her house to earn a living,or she wants time to go
to a hospital for treatment once a week. There
are temporary and chronic states of chaos, due to
a mother-in-law, a drunken father, a death In th*
family as well as a birth. The natural housekeeper
may be merely discouraged for the moment. Per-
haps she is a young shopgirl who before marriage
never learned how to boil clothes or cook a meal.
Such a one will eagerly watch the professional
methods and soon be an example to her neighbors.

Clara, Agnes and Nellie meet every morning at
the association office to report their previous Cays
work and receive new assignments. Bach submits
a tile notebook which tails 'the hours spent, work
don* and supplies obtained. A typical entry reads
Ilka this:
. "Did a very large wash, cleaned two lamps and:
chimneys, washed dishes, polished rang*, disin-
fected sink, scrubbed kitchen, minded baby, who
was very sick, tin woman got th* children's meals;
went to store. ,

Th* hminaaeims .are believed to show their
character* by the reticence or fulness of the**
antrtss. One writes:

"•wept and dusted thnaroor.^. mad» two vcu,
was!iAd dishes; •bathed •= '<*. comb**! Tarty** h*lri
hsipod to pack tnmk. . . . Rlr.p«d and hung Up

!balance of th* white clothes; cleaned thro* win-
Idows; scrubbed on* room." : .

Another described the wash m gradations ss "a. wash." "a very largs wash," "a {dirty) wash" ana!"a, two weeks' .•*."iirtw<wi>i»wiiiiyiiiiii'iiiiiii^Tiimm. \u25a0\u25a0JnWßpHffii^W^BWriMßn^BlSJSjrn

cleaned the windows, made soup for runcneon.
ombed cix heads of hair, curled two, washed six

little faces and twelve little hands. When she got
thruuffh, the flat had lost every landmark of mis-
ery and the tenants looked fit to Join a Fifth ave-
nue Buoday school class.

"My, but you are a destroying angel to dirt;

eaven bless your soul!" said the grateful mother.
'Clara's ROing! Clara's going!" rang a doleful

wail through the tenement halL "When will you

come again. Clara? Goodby, Clara!"
This kind of work, one of the most practical

beneficences ever Invented, is rather a novelty
with the Association for Improving the Condition
of the Poor. It Is called visiting housekeeping.

and two "angels' besides Clara, namely, Agnes

and Nellie, are constantly employed at It. They go

wherever sicknesH and poverty have done havoo
In a home. They sympathize with the aid of a
scrubbing brush and console by means of disin-
fectants. They bring order out ofhopeless chaos,
act as servants in homes where no servant ever
was, teach scientific housekeeping and mother th*
children. They go to the same place once a week
or a few houra every day. according to need. Their
work is distinct and individual, for they are neither
nurses nor evangelists. A family may be attended
by a nurse, doctor and charitable society agent—
the visiting housekeeper just comes to keep house
and contributes r.othing except her skill, strength

and cleaning materials.

Mothers themselves, with a wide personal ex-
portsaos of housekeeping and poverty, Clara As-

,r.e« and NaUto go anywhere without hesitation.
\u25ba BoE39tlm©s thsy f*tth* flaat names of th* chflv
'drsa mhted or fad to recall the anecdote which a
proud mother told last week about a relative with
a picture In th* family album. One of them has
two boys In th*Five Points Horn* and twobabies
that spend the day ma nursery, for whom this
fi«TOt»<l pcbUo und prtvuto hoqfi«3£o<p«r w&sh^i
flamtygttnaent* nights and Grmdays. Itoeessad
to th* observer that this mothsr combed th*heads
of strange little boys and put shoes on other ba-
bies' feet with especial tenderness.
"Iwas never scared but once." said Clara. "Itwas an old nous* in Frankfort street, and the

dark, narrow stairs vast creatways through a lot

of halls and open spaces. Bightup at th* top waa
an attlo, without a single window. The only light
cam* through a pans In tho doe* A mulatto
wmnaawaaslcltaadlhadtocWn upapfeeothat
Was; terrible. •Where do you wast mo to be*' -.t
Isaid, because there —amid to 2to no end to th*
dirt and disorder. But X got through finally, and
th* woman said: TV d* Lawd. honoy. dlsyer
'psrtmeat am*t hasavao dean ssnos Iwas marriedtwenty years ago/

"
t)ns> of th* wont things X «t«r saw." sala ai>.

other vtotttng bonstkespsr. "Was Ina flat wh,Ma
woman lay dyfts; with consumption, and her baby
beside her. The husband came In drunk and got
Into the same bed with his boots on. Ha want to
sleep."

Asaw g«osjis ara mdkjasnt at tho Idea of having
AaeiiiMßßßßMsMßittnßß^-

mm >*uu ~c«tc<;t?c:i khi m mem. uns woman saia sne
would be too ashamed to have sulphur burned In
her flat, because the neighbors would know that
It was a measure against vermin. Another sent
the housekeeper away because she did not come
early enough, and a third objected to the washing
being done on any day except the regular wash
day. A dictatorial person has been known to
order the housekeeper to clean the walls, which is
not in the programme, and well-meaning mothers
try to give a ten-cent tip. which the regulations

likewise forbid. However, these eases are excep-
tions, and the majority show a simple, sincere
gratitude. It encourages the association when
they hear of a man who declares that his family

has been helped by the visiting housekeeper, but
now he is able to hire one. and willgive the really
needy a chance.

Nearly all races are represented In the families,
visited, except the Hebrews, who have their own
systems of beneficence. As to which race la natu-
rally untldiest and needs housekeeping aid the
must, the association experts refuse to pass opin-
ion. Misfortune, they say, tends to level peoples

and Individuals.
TYPICAL CASES.

The first of four typical cases observed by tho
writer was found in Cast 22d street, neat the river
front. The apartments were over a saloon and the
Uttered, crooked stairs led past the side entrance,
used for Sunday's surreptitious liquor selling.
There were four small rooms with torn yellow wall
paper, fallen plaster and ugly green patches of
board partition. The parlor was a chilly pathos
of glmcracks; the kitchen, with its coal stove that
wouldn't burn: heaps of soiled clothes, dirgr dishes
and open shelves of heavy earthenware, a sight
to discourage. The family consisted of a father
Who made 713 a week as plumber's assistant, a
toother convalescing abed from -pneumonia,
a rename but bright-eyed little boy dying from
tujMrpulosls, and three little girls in seeming
health and spirits._ ""ft™"*was crying after me last night becauseIdidn't come to comb bis hair and nx him up."
fid the visiting housekeeper, indicating the littlesoy who sat by the window with his ulcerated feeton a cushioned chair. "He has been at Sea Breeseuntil lately.

.1*•**•*?•* Br**s* one w*>k last summer."saia a little sister, proudly.
The housekeeper, who had been going there forR!ttxrhours every mornlnp. know Just what to do.

The wssbboOer of cloths* was set on a little gas
etoy* for the first heating, to be transferred latertofhe coal store. Th* bandages for the little boy.
wMoh a district nurse had lately removed, wereplaced In a disinfectant solution. As an extraprecaution, th* housekeeper had a pair of rubber«lov*a While tho clothes boiled, tho dishes were
washed, the beds made, the. children attended to
and the mother* room tidied lor the visit of th*doctor.

"Tin hoping ths, fine weather win bring me
around/* said th* mother, speaking and breathing
with difficulty. "Johnny was at Baa Breese: th*
doctors gay* him up and Iwanted him to die athorns, Then X was taken down with pneumonia.Don't bother mo, Jenny/1 she concluded weakly.
\u25a0 iiTijawjiia fittW girl who was throwing- jacks
on tho floor.
k

"This eeal!or*<3 psj»«ss^to*»ok also en thebnrtan." caW tho vfsltlai? honseiceeper.
Tes, anything at all." replied the sick woman.

"Whsa th* children get hungry Iguess you'll finda llttla bread and something to make soup.-
RATHER CROWDED.

A t*-elv« family tenement boxtso la Orc«n"*.-icli'
vlllii£« ww tho locatioa of a .•*».., laTOlrlag: carious
romance and farcical tragedy. A good looktas..blond young Englishwoman was married to

'
a

German, who worked in a factory at wages of $3
a •week, but her parents tn.ll.vad (Mat she vms tia-marrlod,' a ta*ld la tl»« family, and addressed hor

a partly paralyzed mother-in-law. the young wora-
an, her husband, a two-year-old child and two
weeks' old baby were cramped into a small frost
parlor. What with two cradles, a bureau, a fold-
ing bed. cook stove and chairs, the araouat of
room left was meagre. The paralyzed mother-in-
law, who spent the daytime with a married daugh-
ter elsewhere, occupied the other two rooms and
kitchen with an unmarr'f son. The feudlsts live*
separately, but jointlypaid the £3 a month for tne
apartments.
"Ifwe could get a dace away from my mother-

in-law. Ithink we would be all right.'* «sld th*
girlish looking wife, standing between the cradles
of her babies.

The housekeeper. Agnes, estimated that tn*

mountains and hills of wash in the mother- tn-laws
kitchen contained two hundred pieces, and woow
mean an all day Job. There were dirty dishes ana
unmade beds besides. Some of the clothes had been
lent by a maternity hospital, and would have to a*
returned at once.

The scene of Nellie's activity was the top Cm*
of a flathouse In the wholesale grocery district
Ascending above the darkness and rancid odors or.
the lower floors to a sunny, airy height with*
kitchen view of North River shipping. it sum*™
an ideal home. But the six flights of stairs were
too many for the mother to climb four times

*
day. especially considering the stairs of <>»*£•buildings she climbed and cleaned for 13 a wisr
The only other support of the family was a ocr
who woiked Inan office, but was temporarily la.**
up, having; stepped barefoot on a pin. The Six enu-
dren were* mostly girls with plump, pink chees.*.
merry and neatly dressed. The father, I"o****?**.paralyzed from the waist down, lay abed ,"]*!!;?
front room, and whether Inspired by the plae»gu»
Images of sa nts or naturally cheerful. tallM«J"most gayly with the visitor. He had a ewe
cropped white beard and a high, intelligent fore-
head.

IN HARD LUCK.
"Iworked at two trades— maklrg hose and belt-

Ing out of leather— and earned good wages," »
said, "but those trades went out of existence wtta
the use of rubber. Igot this way two years •«*
Can't move at all below. Funny how strong I**
in the arms. Just like Icould take you up and
pitch you out of the window. Oh. yes. I'm c. •*••»
reader— read papers and books all the time."

Tubs of clothes and blueing water m the hltebsa
showed the extent of the housekeeper** task, •
some of the children were old enough to keep

***
rooms tidy. Blue-eyed Nora was even anxious t»
help with the wash.
Inan Eleventh avenue house, near the PennsyW

vanla tunnel, the visiting housekeeper «• J*charge of a dirty flat, three children and a gravely
roguish baby, who sat barefooted in a high chair.
The mother had gone to the hospital for a «•»
treatment, of asthma. The father was doing WMT
shore work, which brought him »•> a week. A*";•
boy.eouvalesctns; from the measles, had been •«*
by th« a—eolation Into the country. The fa""JJhad been born and brought op on a canalboet. «a»
moved to dry land for the sake of the children*
schooling. A nautical arrangement of pots ass
pans gave evidence of the caaaXboat life. _\u25a0

A chillyparlor with a green rug. a familyel*;---
forbidding chroroos on this wall and china saiga
on the mantel, was proudly exhibited by the old*
boy and girt. __,

"Do you know htm on the wall?" said the g»
•That's my brother. Roland—he's dead." and *?'laughed with childish pie©.

Tba children were Itching to play with some •*•»
and in lieu of other sport played hid* and sees, «•»
tween the visitor's legs until the housekeeper «•*.
prored then: ,

**Xouthink you haven't rot any manas

—
If*EL^^l*SF* bus "\u25a0Tsaw» usisma- <^2?her* JOTIwash your bands and face. Oh. ja»

they Ilk* to get washed." she added. .-i
A cent apiece being contributed to the older W

and girl, they scurried away to spend It. Three-
year-old Peggy, clutching a aloaaTin her ehaWg
first, a!so started for tlsa User, tin:, tha Jvraj9i««r?J
Exivised b*r u> say« It for h«r \u25a0 taotii»r. wtx» wwu"»
\>\Zj a jr«*t&*£ t»*r m£ Vr«*^
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ABANDONING BUSINESS FOR A LIFE OF HUMANITARIANJIFFORT.

ONE OF THE LATEST FORMS OF CHARITABLE ACTIVITY.


